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Let it go babe
to let it flow babe

Your force is strong
your touch breaking in my heart
with your long tall ways climbing up my walls
then you move real slow
take me from the start
then you're gone 
then you're gone
then you're gone

Now watch me strut
the pace, blowing out the doors
when you call my name begging me for more
in the lights so bright
flying past the limit
Let it go
So you flow
Make me go

Chorus:
Break from all your inhibitions here
Tonight we're gonna need some space
(Gonna make them talk about it)
Take off all your inhibitions here
now we're in a perfect place
(Gonna make you scream and shout it)
Hang up, I gotta fix my make-up
I gotta look my best 
sure the press will chase me down to know of my reaction
Phased
somebody went and put my name up
telling me they're impressed with the dress I'm wearing for the 
show
I'm the main attraction here
Now let it go babe
to let it flow babe
Let it go babe

Now spread your thoughts 
the break 
something coming on
gotta roll real hard
keep it coming strong
With a love so fine
Taking what I'm giving
Then you're gone 
then you're gone  
then you're gone

[chorus]

Let it blow the gates
Take this energy
And we'll go real far flying past the limit
let it go
so you flow
make it go
break into my heart
make me go
So you flow
make me go   

Break from all your inhibitions here
Tonight we're gonna need some space
Take off all your inhibitions here
now we're in a perfect place
How about it
Hang on, I gotta fix my make-up
I gotta look my best (did you get the news)
sure the press will chase me down to know of my reaction
Phased
somebody went and put my name up
telling me they're impressed with the (clothes I choose) dress I'm 
wearing for the show
I'm the main attraction here

Can't you see we're on a mission here on
Tonight1 we're in a perfect place
I'm the main attraction here
Hang up I gotta fix my make up
I gotta look my best when the press comes peeping in my door
I'm the main attraction here
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